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Dear Gary, 

 The weariness lingers (though the infection seems to nave responded well 
to tea antibiotic), end I think I'll look at some kind of spoof movie on TV tonight. 
Spent most of tea day preparing wuat cope is not a futility, a draft of whet can 
now be only en amendment to tee papers Bud filed without consultation with me. I've 
not seen teem. I know from weet ae said today that he appears to aave used all of 
my suggestions, welch would not be novel. But I committed a great oversigat, some-
thing test would not have happened if we'd talked this thing out, for it is that 
obvious, something that 1 snould not clays missee in any event upnn first reading 
of the "response". Those crazy bastards opened ti door so wide, and Bud is and was 
oblivious to it and 1 simply muffed it until lest night, waen suddenly it came to 
me when i  eat back and teougat for e moment. 

I'm too tired to repeat tae entire tiling. 	correct the draft before 
im getenereetomorrowene give it to .him to take back. Tee first thing is test 

my'eunch,- coming from an increasinglindorstanding of federal sementicse was correct. 
Bud -  did veat'I's asked lien to ,do, check taeoitationse and sure as hell, they ere. 
not and'do not say west the government says but ere my .way: Next, they went a bit 
too far and alleged eetdetal prohibition on tee public release of anything originating 
with tie FBI. Boy, when 1  understood the armument that makes possible! The question, 
aside from tense of tae law, national interest, .eublic policy, etc., this becomes 
one of the integrity of FBI reporting. So, 1 threw together Kellerman and Greer 
on Sibert end OVNeill, the Tarren Commission on teat 45-G0 degree angle (remember, 
tale is a suit for the spector), some doubleplusgood duck speak from New Orleans, 
McCarthy, Steinmeyer and Jones end Silver, plus a bit of 7;s11 on Lertes-544- 
Banister-Bartes, plus me "Information Breakdown" by Shaffer, plus tae 111 holding 
beck on tae Commission stuff, and taere sudAenly emerged a memo of just Low wrong 
tee FBI can be, in the form of a motion teat tee Justice Department be required 
to provide proof, not just the opinion, eeet whet I seek is covered by the 
exemption of tee law. 

Bud says he is now satisfied we 11 win in thelower court, based upon the. 

neven't seen bat that he tells me tend rrobably only me) comes from tie 
enelysis I sent aim. he had earlier figured we'd lose all the way to tee .Upreme 
eurt,,end I then end elwaye disagreed. (I have a ,netion ee did, too, which can 

account for his willingness to take that added case, can't it?) 

gy accident today, in talking to a reporter friend, I learned where my 
impoverishea lawyer was when he had en appointment to go over this case rite me, t 
tea papers he filed, end didn't keep it last Friday. he hod arranged a little lunch 
for eherach end invited a number of peeple there to raise money for him (Mrs. Pomer-
ancee eeperently, wee but ones: Joe Rauh was another. 1 didn't ask who ell wee there 
end don't care. But on the subject'of moeeee I think no further. comment is necessary. 
And hare em 1  wonderine ebeee the :coney will come from to subpena the medical 
witnesses for teat suit. The euestion•ie not on tue evailebility of money, but whose 
ego it is to be spent to inflate. 

I am now convinced teet my initiel approach was correct, that our response 
should have been es I instinctively demanded, in tae form of a demand for proof 
of tee epplicabikity of the exemption. It could not be provided witenut perjury, 
en Bud knows and knew....i triend out my decision tc file tee motion tee judge's 
xlerk says is necessary, on tae DU perjury, on tales reporter friend. he says it will 
make a good story. I was going to do it enewcy as soon es I.cen ,let the motion 
drafted. I'll prcbebly have to invent a new motion to encompass it, Levine no lawyer 
I can consult (Bud is not interested end nes to deeply involved himself anyway.) 

Beat, 


